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“ We were recommended by our 3rd party ERP implementer to use NetScore for our loyalty needs. We have been very happy with 
them as a third party. They are fast, responsive, and very detailed. We implemented a new ERP and website at the same time, 
which is very daunting. The NetScore team worked with our implementers seamlessly. NetScore was quick to get on the phone 
and answer all of our questions. I would recommend them to anyone on NetSuite who is looking for a clean and �exible solution 
for loyalty points.”

A Flawless Reward Redemption Experience
NetScore Loyalty Rewards is built with native integration to 
NetSuite SCIS Module (POS), and NetScore POS. NetScore 
can assist you in integrating the platform to other 
e-commerce and POS solutions that you might currently be
leveraging as part of your NetSuite platform. Built as a
NetSuite Native App, Loyalty Rewards automatically awards
points to customers on their item purchases and allows
them to instantly view their loyalty points balance at their
convenience through a personalized extension of your web
site. All this is processed in real-time with complete data
visibility available across your entire enterprise.

NetScore Loyalty Rewards for NetSuite helps you engage customers by o�ering them loyalty reward programs that are 
compelling and personalized to your brand. This application rewards your customers on your website and in store so that 
you can build better customer relationships seamlessly through all your selling channels. It also drives brand awareness, 
reducing your cost of advertising, while helping you to increase sales. Rewards can be redeemed both online and at point 
of sale. Webstores built on popular platforms such as NetSuite Suite 
Commerce, Magento, Shopify, and WooCommerce are all supported.
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More Rewards 

Increase ways customers can be rewarded with programs like Refer-a-Friend, Initial Sign-up Bonus, E-mail Share, Birthday and 
Anniversary Points, product reviews and more.

Easily Redeem Loyalty Points 

Provide your customers with an option to redeem their points at checkout (web site or at register), generate gift certi�cates, 
promotional codes or receive loyalty merchandise.

Loyalty Program Controls

Allows for managing multiple rewards programs. De�ne rewards, redemption methods, reward expirations, reminders, 
award tiers, customer categories, and currencies.

Accounting Impact for Rewards 

Automatically updates NetSuite to account for your rewards programs. General ledger updates are provided on a 
transactional basis to properly re�ect your accrued liability, cost of sales, and other vital accounting updates.

Social Media Integration

Integrated with Facebook Share, Email Share and others.

My Account Page

Provides a summary of your loyalty points, point history and points redeemed. It also provides quick access to the 
refer-a-friend and gift card generation capabilities.
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Safe Harbor Statement: The following is intended to outline our general product direction. It is intended for information purposes only and may not be incorporated into any contract. It is not a commitment to deliver any material, 
code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions. The development, release, and timing of any features or functionality described for NetScore products remains at the sole discretion of 
NetScore Technologies.
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